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BeDazzled Auction
Tuesday, July 21th 2015

Victorian Scottish silver three piece tea service-
Edinburgh 1843.

$1,000 - $1,500

$1,000 - $1,500

404 Hallmarked silver trumpet vase, ht. 12".
$100 - $150

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Pair of good quality pierced hallmarked silver
scalop shaped bowls, width 9".

$300 - $500

Lot # 402

406 Hallmarked pierced silver bowl with dedication
1899, length 11".

$125 - $175

402

407 Hallmarked silver presentation mug.
$150 - $250

Pr. of 20th. century South American silver two
branch tablesticks marked Bogata-C925,l.16".

408 Hallmarked silver bowl.
$20 - $40

$300 - $500

409 Chinese export silver cream and sugar.
$50 - $100

401 Five piece Birks sterling silver tea set and coffee
service.

Lot # 410

410 Chinese export silver dragon decorated circular
dresser box, diameter 3 3/8".

$150 - $300

Lot # 403

403

412 14k white gold emerald cut diamond ring, 1.50ct
int.flawless,GIA cert. consignors appraisal.

$15,000 - $17,500

411 18k white gold and diamond solitaire ring, 2.02ct,
GIA cert. and with consignors appraisal.

Lot # 413

413 14k white gold and triangular cut diamond ring,
4.09ct, GIA cert. with consignors appraisal.

$18,000 - $22,000

$18,000 - $22,000

Lot # 414

414 18K white gold emerald and diamond drop
earrings with consignors appraisal.

$7,500 - $10,000

Lot # 411

Lot # 415

415 14k two tone gold and fancy yellow pear shaped
diamond ring, GIA cert., with consignors appraisal.

$8,000 - $12,000

Lot # 412



416 18k white gold heart shaped emerald and diamond
ring, with consignors appraisal.

Lot # 418

418 14k white gold emerald cut diamond ring, 1.00ct,
GIA cert. and consignors appraisal.

$4,000 - $6,000

$3,500 - $4,500

Lot # 419

419 14k white gold and diamond cross over ring.
$600 - $800

Lot # 416

Lot # 420

420 Pair of 14k white gold emerald cut diamond
solitaire drop earrings, 2.03tcw, GIA cert.& cons.a

$8,000 - $12,000

Lot # 417

Lot # 421

421 Good quality Mappin & Webb hallmarked silver
sugar caster, height 7 1/4".

$200 - $300

417

422 Pair of hallmarked silver candlesticks.
$50 - $100

14k white gold radiant cut diamond ring, 1.02ct,
GIA cert. and consignors appraisal.

$3,500 - $4,500

$150 - $250

426 Hallmarked silver hot water jug.
$50 - $100

Lot # 423

427 Good quality mother-of-pearl handled silver plate
fish servers.

$25 - $50

424

Lot # 428

428 Birks sterling silver bowl with 9 inch diameter.
$250 - $500

Birks sterling silver jam jar with blue glass liner.

Lot # 429

429 Wallace sterling silver flatware service for 8 w.2
serving pcs.- Grande Baroque pat.,a.50pc

$750 - $1,250

$50 - $75

430 Giorgio Armani black jacket, size 10.
$50 - $75

423 Hallmarked silver pedestal bowl, 3 1/2" x 5 3/4".

Lot # 431

431 14k white gold radiant cut diamond engagement
ring, 1.01ct, GIA cert. and consignors appraisal.

$4,000 - $5,000

425 Valentino pink and black jacket, size 40.

Lot # 432

432 14k white gold diamond trinity ring, 0.94tcw, with
consignors appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$25 - $75



$1,000 - $1,250

433 14k yellow gold triangular cut diamond ring,
1.53ct, GIA cert., and consignors appraisal.

Lot # 435

435 14k white gold radiant cut diamond ring, 1.01ct,
GIA cert. and with consignors appraisal.

$6,000 - $8,000

$3,500 - $4,000

Lot # 436

436 18k yellow gold emerald and diamond ring with
consignors appraisal.

$1,400 - $1,600

Lot # 433

Lot # 437

437 14k white gold and diamond pendant necklace.
$500 - $700

Lot # 434

Lot # 438

438 14k white gold solitaire diamond stud earrings.
$2,000 - $3,000

434 14k white gold and diamond ring.

441 Three piece English hallmarked silver tea service
made for Birks.

$300 - $500

$1,000 - $1,250

442 Hallmarked silver trumpet vase, ht. 9 3/4".
$50 - $75

Lot # 439

Lot # 443

443 Victorian silver coffee pot- Sheffield 1857 by
Martin Hall & Co.

$500 - $750

Lot # 440

Lot # 444

444 Hallmarked silver presentation cigarette box dated
1959, length 6 3/4".

$150 - $250

440

445 Scuby Furs white fox fur coat.
$50 - $100

14k white gold and radiant cut diamond ring,
2.40tcw, GIA cert. and consignors appraisal.

446 Sterling silver pedestal bowl.
$50 - $100

$5,000 - $6,000

447 Birks sterling silver cigarette box.
$150 - $250

439 18k white gold emerald and diamond ring with
consignors appraisal.

Lot # 441



Lot # 451

451 14k pink gold diamond ring, 1.53ct cushion halo
cut, GIA cert. and consignors appraisal.

$4,000 - $6,000

Cut crystal claret jug with sterling silver mount.

Lot # 449

Lot # 452

452 14k yellow gold opal and diamond ring.
$3,000 - $3,500

449

Lot # 453

453 14k yellow gold opal and diamond ring.
$4,000 - $6,000

Four piece pierced hallmarked silver tea service.

Lot # 454

454 14k yellow gold illusion-style bracelet set with 1.01
ct of diamonds.

$750 - $1,000

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 455

455 14k white gold and diamond combination wedding
band set, with consignor's appraisal.

$600 - $800

$50 - $100

456 Chinese silver dragon motif buckle.
$50 - $100

450 Valentino pink and black dress, size 40.

457 Chinese silver dragon motif cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200

$25 - $75

458 Silver charm bracelet.
$100 - $200

448

466 Pair of William IV silver sugar tongs.
$20 - $40

461 Metalwork cigarette box with yellow enamel
decoration.

467 Birks sterling silver pierced footed dish.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

468 Early Victoria hallmarked silver stuffing spoon.
$100 - $150

459

469 Birks sterling silver footed jewelry box.
$50 - $100

462 Four Russian silver gilt enamel cups.

470 Giorgio Armani hot pink blazer.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

471 Silver and Labradorite pendant and chains.
$50 - $100

Small lot of gold rings, pendant, etc.

Lot # 472

472 14k yellow gold and diamond ring set with a 2.51
ct modern square cut diamond.

$800 - $1,200

460

463

473 Ryrie Brothers 18k yellow and gold diamond and
pearl ring.

$75 - $125

Hallmarked silver footed jewelry box.

474 Three 10k gold gem-stone rings.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Three 14k gold gem-stone rings.

475 Two sets of matching pendants and earrings.
$50 - $75

476 Zirconia ring.
$25 - $50

464 Birks Regency Plate ring box.

477 Two pendant necklaces.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

478 18k white gold pearl and diamond ring.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

479 Two 10k yellow gold rings with a bar brooch.
$100 - $200

465 Hudson's Bay full length fur coat.

480 14k yellow gold ruby ring.
$300 - $500

$50 - $100

481 Austrian hallmarked silver strainer.
$50 - $75

$100 - $300



$75 - $125

$75 - $125

489 Pair of Georgian silver berry spoons.
$75 - $125

484 Birks sterling silver ring box.

490 Valentino blue and white jacket, size 40.
$25 - $75

$50 - $100

491 Sterling silver heart shaped pendant locket on
chain.

$100 - $150

482

492 Silver charm bracelet.
$100 - $200

485 Valentino black and white check blazer 42/8.

493 Strand of graduated cultured pearls.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

494 Two rings- one 9 ct. and a pair of turquoise
earrings.

$25 - $50

Hallmarked silver sugar caster, height 5 1/2".

495 Gold plated signet ring.
$20 - $30

483

486

496 Turquoise beaded necklace.
$15 - $30

Victorian silver shaped tray, diameter 6".

497 Strand of graduated faceted amber beads.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

Hallmarked silver beaker.

498 Eastern coin anklet with silver coins.
$100 - $150

499 14k gold mother-of-pearl and diamond ruby
pendant with appraisal.

$25 - $50

487 Birks sterling silver ring box.

500 Victoria 9 carat carved cameo and seed pearl
brooch and earring set.

$75 - $100

$50 - $100

501 Hallmarked silver sauce boat.
$40 - $60

$100 - $150

502 Two Dutch hallmarked silver pierced bowls.
$40 - $60

488 Four Art Deco hallmarked silver square trays.

$20 - $40

504

509 Classical style silver plate and crystal bowl.
$40 - $60

Good quality silver plated fowl cover on two
handled meat tray, length 27".

510 Good quality silver plate wine cooler with liner.
$100 - $200

$150 - $300

511 14k emerald earrings.
$200 - $300

503 Sterling silver flatware service- approx. 110
pieces.

512 Gold plated gem stone ring.
$20 - $30

505 Valentino two piece pink check suit, size 46/12.

513 Gold plated gem stone ring.
$20 - $30

$25 - $75

514 Silver charm bracelet.
$100 - $200

$750 - $1,500

515 Gold plated CZ ring.
$40 - $60

506 American silver plated wine cooler/bucket with
mesh liner.

516 Gold plated gem stone ring.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

517 Sterling silver garnet earrings.
$30 - $50

518 Gold plated signet ring.
$40 - $60

Lot # 503

507

519 Strand of natural turquoise beads.
$75 - $125

Silver plated two handled tray.

520 Gecko shaped marcasite brooch, ring and a pin.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

521 Good quality silver plated two handled tray.
$75 - $125

Lot # 504

522 Good quality silver plate pedestal tureen and ladle.
$25 - $50

508 Silver plate cover butter dish with cobalt glass
liner.



$25 - $75

$250 - $300

530 Damaco Swiss brown jacket.
$25 - $75

525 Etched glass claret jug with silver top, height 9".

531 Strand of cultured pearls.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

532 Silver charm bracelet.
$100 - $150

523

533 Silver charm bracelet.
$100 - $200

526 Pair of 19th. century silver plated candlesticks,
height 11".

534 Gold plated gem stone ring.
$20 - $30

$75 - $125

535 Brass scale form bracelet.
$10 - $15

Good quality five piece Reed & Barton silver
plated tea & coffee service with tray.

536 Vintage silver and pearl necklace.
$15 - $30

524

527

537 14k white gold and amethyst earrings with
appraisal.

$75 - $125

Silver plated three branch candelabrum.

538 Vintage silver and gold brooch.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Good quality silver plate footed salver, length 12".

Lot # 539

539 Sterling silver gold plated jadeite and cubic
zirconia pendant with appraisal.

$300 - $500
540 Sterling silver citrine and diamond ring with

appraisal.
$75 - $100

528 Black leather jacket, size 14.

541 Silver plated candelabrum.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

542 Pair of silver plated candlesticks.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

543 Two pair lined Italian leather pants.
$25 - $50

529 Valentino two piece pink suit, size 46/12.

$20 - $30

546 Chinese Export sterling silver bowl decorated with
raised chrysanthemums,d.4 3/4".

552 Italian micro-mosaic floral brooch.
$30 - $50

$150 - $300

553 Silver charm bracelet.
$50 - $100

544

554 Turquoise cabochon silver ring, stamped 925.
$40 - $60

547 Hallmarked silver snuff box.

555 Abalone and tortoise shell inlaid silver necklace
and bracelet.

$75 - $125

$50 - $75

556 Carving of face and pearls pendant necklace.
$40 - $60

Emanuel Ungaro black blazer, size 12.

557 Sterling silver and turquoise bracelet.
$60 - $80

545

548

558 Freshwater pearl necklace with freshwater pearl
studs.

$50 - $100

Hallmarked silver bud vase, height 6 1/2".

559 Freshwater pearl necklace & studs.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

Silver plated wine cooler.

560 Sterling silver genuine sapphire and diamond
bracelet.

$100 - $150
561 Brioni cream two piece suit.

$50 - $75

549 Hallmarked silver cream jug, height 5 3/4".

562 Valentino cream and blue sweater.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

563 Birks sterling silver cobalt glass lined bowl.
$30 - $60

$30 - $50

564 Hallmarked silver Christening mug.
$30 - $50

550 Pair of German sterling silver candlesticks.

565 Art Nouveau hallmarked silver vase with pierced
rim, height 7 1/2".

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

566 Eastern silver bowl.
$30 - $50

$25 - $75

567 Hallmarked silver mustard pot.
$40 - $60

551 Pair of garnet earrings.



572 Freshwater Pearl Necklace w/ Pearl Studs
$50 - $100

Hallmarked silver slaver.

Lot # 573

573 Sterling silver mystic topaz pendant with appraisal.
$150 - $250

$30 - $50

574 Sterling silver amethyst earrings and pendant with
chain set.

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

575 10k gold aquamarine cross pendant.
$40 - $60

570 Cased "The Wellings Mint" sterling silver Zodiac
spoons.

576 10k gold ruby basket setting earrings.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

Lot # 577

577 Sterling silver kyanite ring with appraisal.
$400 - $600

568

Lot # 578

578 Sterling silver gold plated mixed gemstone and
diamond ring.

$200 - $300

571 Sterling silver smokey quartz and pearl pendant
necklace.

Lot # 579

579 Sterling silver amethyst and cubic zirconia ring.
$300 - $400

$20 - $30

580 Sterling silver lemon quartz ring.
$30 - $60

Chinese enamel covered dresser box, marked
"silver 99%".

569
$50 - $100

588 Cased set of 12 silver plate teaspoons and tongs.
$30 - $50

583 Etched glass vinaigrette bottle with hallmarked
silver top, ht. 7 3/4".

589 Crystal claret jug with silver plated top, height 11
1/2".

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

590 Birks sterling silver cobalt lined bowl.
$25 - $50

581

Lot # 591

591 10k white gold blue sapphire and diamond
pendant with appraisal.

$200 - $300

584 Hallmarked sterling silver porringer.

592 Sterling silver ruby earrings.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

593 Sterling silver sapphire ring.
$50 - $75

Nicolas Rodin Swiss brown dress and matching
jacket.

594 Geometrical design costume ring.
$20 - $30

582

585

595 Sterling silver white topaz ring.
$40 - $60

Russian hallmarked silver spoons.

596 10k gold ruby ring.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Brioni cream suit with pants and skirt, size 10.

597 Black onyx ring.
$20 - $40

598 Turquoise ring.
$20 - $30

586 Leather cased set of six sterling silver spoons.

599 Ruby bracelet.
$75 - $100

$40 - $60

600 Opal ring.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

601 Valentino green and black sweater, size 48.
$25 - $50

587 Set of four sterling silver nut dishes, length 4 1/4".

602 Akris two piece cream polka dot suit
$25 - $50

$30 - $60



610 Hallmarked silver trophy.
$25 - $50

$500 - $750

611 Labradorite and pearl necklace.
$20 - $30

$25 - $75

612 Freshwater Pearl Necklace with freshwater pearl
studs.

$50 - $100

605 Christofle silver plate cake lifter, length 13".

613 Citrine necklace.
$100 - $150

$20 - $40

614 Black pearl necklace with sterling silver opal and
stone pendant.

$50 - $75

603

615 Freshwater Pearl Necklace w/Earrings
$50 - $100

606 Lot of silver plate flatware including Birks Regency
Plate.

616 Emerald necklace.
$80 - $120

$50 - $100

617 Sterling silver necklace set with rose quartz and
pearls.

$100 - $150

Lanvin grey pin stripe two piece suit, size 42.

618 Freshwater Pearl Strand & Earrings.
$50 - $100

Lot # 604

607

619 Butterfly brooch.
$20 - $30

Three silver plated covered entree dishes.

620 Ruby and emerald set pendant with chain.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

621 Zanella Italian green jacket, size 12.
$75 - $125

604

622 Spanish blue leather jacket.
$50 - $100

609 Sterling silver cigarette case.

623 Sterling silver Christening mug and a small sterling
vase.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

624 Cut glass dresser bottle with sterling top.
$25 - $50

English hallmarked silver flatware service- approx.
47 pieces.

627 Lot of cut glass salt and pepper shakers with silver
tops.

633 Costume jewelry.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

634 Rodolite pendant necklace.
$20 - $30

625

635 Citrine and topaz silver ring.
$20 - $30

628 Hallmarked silver ladle, length 6 1/4".

636 Concave cut die unmounted quartz stone.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

637 Men's 3pc dress set stamped 10k.
$20 - $30

Hallmarked silver mustard pot with spoon and a
matching open salt.

638 Chalcedony ring.
$20 - $40

626

629

639 Freshwater Pearl Necklace & Studs.
$50 - $100

Three dresser bottles, a singled handled pot and a
salt shaker.

640 Disco ball.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Hallmark silver sugar tongs.

641 Akris Swiss two piece grey suit.
$25 - $50

642 Emanuel Ungaro tan suede jacket and pants.
$25 - $75

630 Lot of sterling silver dressing items.

643 Ungaro black check two piece skirt suit, size 14.
$25 - $75

$100 - $200

644 Birks sterling silver handled carving knife.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

645 Sterling silver dresser mirror.
$20 - $30

631 Silver pendant on pearl necklace.

646 Hallmarked silver bottle stand.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

647 Ink well with hallmarked silver top.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

648 American sterling silver single serving egg cup,
Montgomery Bros, Los Angeles Cal.

$40 - $60

632

649 Hallmarked silver sugar spoon.
$20 - $30

Mystic topaz earrings.
$20 - $30



$50 - $75

Omega 18k yellow gold wristwatch with mother-of
pearl, diamond, and onyx dial.

656 Hallmarked silver pocket watch.
$50 - $75

$1,800 - $2,200

657 Hallmarked silver pocket watch.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

658 Hallmarked silver pocket watch.
$50 - $75

Lot # 652

659 Early Victorian sterling silver pocket watch.
$50 - $100

652 Gucci wristwatch with additional bank.

660 Patent Lever pocket watch.
$100 - $150

$200 - $400

661 Akris Swiss leather jacket and matching skirt.
$50 - $100

650

662 Lanvin blue stripe top and skirt.
$25 - $75

653 Hunter cased pocket watch with chain and
binoculars shaped fob.

663 Two Lanvin blue and white tops.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

664 Silver fox fur coat.
$200 - $300

Pair of hallmarked silver salt and pepper shakers.

665 Lot of mixed silver plate flatware.
$40 - $60

Lot # 651

654

666 Silver plated revolving breakfast dish.
$50 - $75

Waltham gold filled open faced pocket watch with
chain.

667 Fowl cover and a pedestal bowl with handle.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

668 Lot of silver plated serving items.
$50 - $100

651

669 Silver plated two handled tray.
$50 - $75

655 Hallmarked silver pocket watch.

672 CALW German green angora full length coat.

678 Gilt tooled leather presentation box.
$25 - $50

$25 - $75

679 Pair of cut crystal covered jars.
$50 - $100

670

680 Set of cased fish servers with ivory handles.
$20 - $30

673 Ungaro grey two piece pant suit.

681 Lot of m.o.p. handled fruit knives and forks and
grape shears.

$25 - $50

$25 - $75

682 Cased 18pc Mappin & Webb silver plate fish
service.

$100 - $150

Four piece Sheffield Reproduction silver plate tea
and coffee service.

683 Rado wrist watch.
$25 - $50

671

674

684 Rolex Cellini style wrist watch.
$25 - $50

Five piece silver plated tea and coffee service on
tray.

685 Christian Dior ladies wristwatch.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Lanvin silk blue and white polka-dot skirt and
matching top, size 42.

686 Enicor ladies wristwatch.
$150 - $200

687 Ladies Bulova wrist watch.
$30 - $50

675 Pair of metal work table pheasants.

688 Elgin National Watch Co. silveroid pocket watch.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

689 Vintage Rolex wristwatch.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

690 Ladies wrist watch by Michel Herbelin Paris.
$15 - $30

676 Salvatore Ferragamo black leather hand bag.

691 Elgin gold filled pocket watch.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

692 Equity gold filled pocket watch.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

693 Rado and Paolo men's watches.
$25 - $50

677

694 Timex wristwatch.
$15 - $30

2 beaded and one sequined handbags.
$20 - $40



703 Eleven Birks sterling silver tea spoons.
$50 - $75

$25 - $75

704 Set of five Russian silver spoons marked 84.
$75 - $125

695

705 Sterling silver bracelet.
$25 - $50

698 Salvatore Ferragamo wine raincoat.

706 Hallmarked silver spoon with a cheese knife.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

707 Three sterling silver necklaces.
$50 - $100

Birks and Gruen wristwatches.

708 Sterling silver cross pendant d.1999.
$75 - $125

696

699

709 Set of ten sterling silver spoons.
$75 - $100

International sterling silver christening mug.

710 Three silver dresser frames.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

Three transitional pocket/wrist watches- one
marked 9ct.

711 Small lot with sterling spoons, sugar tongs, etc.
$50 - $75

712 Sterling silver salt.
$20 - $30

700 Three sterling silver necklaces.

713 Three sterling silver salts.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

714 Four sterling silver pierced nut dishes.
$60 - $80

$75 - $150

715 Small lot of sterling silver spoons.
$30 - $60

701 Pair of Birks pierced sterling silver nut dishes.

716 Eight Birks sterling silver salt pepper shakers.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

717 Lot of sterling silver teaspoons.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

718 Four sterling silver serving spoons.
$40 - $60

702

719 Pair of hallmarked silver salts.
$50 - $75

Hallmarked silver Golf Club trophy.

720 Set of ten Marshal Field & Co. sterling silver pickle
forks.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

697 Akris three piece black pant suit, size 12.

721 Hallmarked silver strut dresser frame, 9'x 6 1/4".

722 Cased sets of six Royal Crown Derby 2451 Imari
patterned knives and forks.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60


